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DATE OPPONENT SITE TIME (CT) 
Monday Oct. 2 vs  Orlando FedExForum 7 p.m. 
Wednesday Oct. 4 at Philadelphia Wells Fargo Center 6 p.m. 
Monday Oct. 9 at Atlanta  TBD 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Oct. 11 vs  Houston FedExForum 7 p.m. 
Friday Oct. 13 vs  New Orleans FedExForum 7 p.m. 
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with MS, their friends, families
and neighbors, as well as corpo-
rate teams and individuals who
are driven to support critical MS
research and life-changing serv-
ices for people living with MS.
People living with MS can also
participate in “I Ride with MS,”
a special program supported
nationally by Biogen and Primal
that recognizes Bike MS cyclists
living with the disease.
Bike MS is supported national-

ly by premier National Sponsors
Bicycling Magazine and Primal,
the apparel provider of Bike MS. 

To participate and volunteer,
register, visit   bikeMS.org, or
call 855-372-1331 or visit
fundraisingsupport@nmss.org.  
Bike MS brings people together

as individuals and as teams to
conquer a challenge and share
an unforgettable experience with
friends, family and coworkers—
while raising money to make a

FedEx Rockin’ Ride to Oxford to raise funds
for multiple sclerosis... from sports page 1

difference in the lives of people
affected by MS.
HASHTAGS: #bikeMS and
#DontJustRide

About Multiple Sclerosis
Multiple sclerosis is an unpre-

dictable, often disabling disease
of the central nervous system
that disrupts the flow of infor-

The Memphis Hustle and Renasant
announce multi-year partnership
from sports page 1
school events throughout the
region.

“We look forward to a great
partnership with the Memphis
Hustle in the DeSoto County
and Memphis market,” said
John Oxford, Renasant director
of Marketing. “What a tremen-
dous opportunity to affiliate the
Renasant brand with an exciting,
new initiative that cares about
the community and is planting
roots in North Mississippi. We
believe this partnership will not
only help support a strong prod-
uct on the basketball court but
will provide a platform to
improve financial literacy and
the quality of life in mid-south.”

Beyond the financial literacy
initiatives, Renasant Bank will
have multiple opportunities to
engage Hustle fans throughout
the season at games and through
streaming broadcast on
Facebook Live. Finally, plans

are underway for a potential
Hustle-branded banking product
available exclusively through
Renasant.

Fans who want to support the
Memphis Hustle by purchasing
2017/18 Season Tickets can do
so by calling (901) 888-HOOP
and pressing 6. Season Ticket
Packages start at just $8 per
game and include multiple

Season Ticket Member benefits
including discounts on gear and
merchandise, playoff ticket pri-
ority for both the Memphis
Hustle and Memphis Grizzlies,
invitations to select Grizzlies
games during the 2017/18 sea-
son and more. Single Game
Tickets will be available for pur-
chase starting this fall at all
Ticketmaster locations,
Ticketmaster.com, the Landers
Center Box Office, online at
memphishustle.com or by call-
ing (901) 888-HOOP.

Renasant Corporation is the
parent of Renasant Bank, a 113-
year-old financial services insti-
tution. Renasant has assets of
approximately $10.0 billion and
operates more than 175 banking,
mortgage, financial services and
insurance offices in Mississippi,
Tennessee, Alabama, Florida
and Georgia.

Southern Heritage Classic history
from sports page 2

mation within the brain, and
between the brain and body.
Symptoms range from numb-
ness and tingling to blindness
and paralysis. The progress,
severity and specific symptoms
of MS in any one person cannot
yet be predicted, but advances in
research and treatment are lead-
ing to better understanding and

moving us closer to a world free
of MS. 
Most people with MS are diag-

nosed between the ages of 20
and 50, with at least two to three
times more women than men
being diagnosed with the dis-
ease. MS affects more than 2.3
million worldwide. 

NFL launches
#NFLBlitz on Twitter
from sports page 2
The launch of #NFLBlitz is part
of a new multiyear deal the NFL
and Twitter announced in May
to deliver uniquely packaged
official NFL video and other
types of content to fans around
the world daily, year-round.
As part of the collaboration, the

NFL will utilize Periscope and
Twitter to bring fans unique live
pre-game access from each of its
primetime game windows, as
well as other key match-ups dur-

ing the season. The NFL will
also continue to program a full
slate of highlights, breaking
news and analysis, and fan
favorites like "Throwback
Thursday" (#TBT) to keep its
fans in-the-know on everything
NFL.

“From gameday to historical
content, Twitter is the place for
NFL fans,” the NFL released in
a statement.

Why alumni, faculty, students
and fans are drawn back to the
Classic each year

There are many reasons why
Jackson State and Tennessee
State graduates, faculty, students
and fans come back to the
Classic each year. Johnny Gross,
who lives in St. Louis and grad-
uated from Jackson State, said
one reason is the exposure the
event brings to black colleges
and universities.
“We have a lot of alums who

come down from St. Louis,”
said Gross, who travels from his
home in St. Louis to the game
each year and has missed the
Classic only once since it start-
ed.  “I normally come by myself
or with my wife; normally with
other alums, too. The event
gives exposure to what southern
black colleges are like. It’s just a
heritage that we like and we
enjoy. It’s more than just going
to your homecoming. Memphis
has the right idea.”

Pat Owen, a Tennessee State
graduate living in Memphis,
says the Classic has evolved into
a major event.
“It’s a lot of camaraderie – even

between Jackson State and
TSU,” said Mrs. Owen, who’s
attended Southern Heritage
Classic football games since
1991. “Everyone still comes
together for the common goal of
gathering. That’s a major piece,
especially for our African
American heritage.”
Irvin C. Walker Jr., who grew

up just four blocks from Jackson
State and now lives in Memphis,
says his family is among many
other families that plan their
reunions around the Classic each
year.
“We have enjoyed every year of
it, so much so that we’ve made it
a family … and friends …
reunion,” Walker said. “We
think of our reunions as being
unique in the sense that my fam-
ily’s origin is in Jackson, MS,
but we also have ties with
Tennessee State.”

The key to the Classic’s suc-
cess Jones says there’s one
word that describes the
Southern Heritage Classic.

“Continuity,” he said. “I want-
ed to make sure people would
know when the game would be
played again. It equates to look-
ing at the big picture – not just
one day or one year at a time. I
saw a bigger picture, both from a
business standpoint as well as
politically. People know there’s
going to be a Classic every year.
And now – through September
of 2019, people know that
there’s going to be a Classic
every year on the second
Saturday in September.”

From day one, Fred Jones
said the Classic’s success is
attributed to the continual
support of its sponsors.

“In any event, especially today,
you are only as good as your
sponsors and to the degree to
which they are involved,” he
said. “I think I was very fortu-
nate in the beginning to start the
event and Coca Cola was the
first sponsor that came on line.”
Jones said some of the other
major companies which also
came on board, including
FedEx; AutoZone; Allstate
Insurance; Carrier Corporation;
Nike; and MillerCoors, have
continued providing tremendous
support that’s enabled the
Classic to become what it is
today.
“Regardless of the size of an

event – whether it’s the Super
Bowl, the World Cup or a com-
munity event –sponsors are very
important.” he said. “In fact,
they have become the backbone
for these events. You have to pay
the bills and you have to have
the attendance and the support
from all the sponsors. Our spon-
sors come through every single
year and that’s what uplifts me
all the time.”
The success of the Classic has

enabled it to pump millions of
dollars into the Memphis and
Mid-South economies.
Annually, the Classic also
donates proceeds from the event
to various charitable organiza-
tions.
Jones said his dreams for the

Classic in the future include see-
ing it become nationally tele-
vised. He’d also like the Classic
to become one of the top 10 col-

lege football events in the coun-
try.
“We’re headed in that direction

now, he said. “The Classic has
all of what it needs. We just have
to continue to have the overall
attitude that this is one of the
best events in the country. When
people say they enjoy the event
each year, it’s real … it’s not
manufactured. People schedule
their vacations around the
Classic. People plan family
reunions around the Classic.
Even 9-11 and Katrina didn’t
stop the Classic from happening.
We’re still here!”
But his proudest moments are

seeing how the event puts smiles
on people’s faces.
“Somebody will say to me … ‘I

can’t wait, I look forward to it,’”
Jones said. “That is why I’ll
keep doing this as long as I can
keep people smiling. Then, we’ll
be fine.”

###

*Source of article is from the
Southern Heritage Classic.

“We look forward to a great
partnership with the
Memphis Hustle in the
DeSoto County and Memphis
market,” said John Oxford,
Renasant director of
Marketing. “What a tremen-
dous opportunity to affiliate
the Renasant brand with an
exciting, new initiative that
cares about the community
and is planting roots in
North Mississippi...”

The NRA World Shooting
Championship Presented by
Kimber slated for Sept. 14-16
FAIRFAX, VA. – The 2017
NRA World Shooting
Championship Presented by
Kimber is scheduled for Sept.
14-16 at Peacemaker National
Training Center in Glengary,
West Virginia. The competition
gathers the world's top profes-
sional and amateur shooters to
compete in a comprehensive
contest of competitive shooting
sports, with 12 stages in pistol,
rifle, shotgun, and combined
firearms disciplines.
For more information or to reg-

ister, visit wsc.nra.org, call 703-
267-1479 or email

NRAhighpower@nrahq.org.
This is the fourth consecutive

year the championship has been
held at PNTC. Last year's win-
ner Doug Koenig won $25,000
after being crowned the 2016
Undisputed World Shooting
Champion. Previous winners
include notable action and 3-
Gun shooters Bruce Piatt and
Daniel Horner. 
For 2017, shooters will be split

into two groups: a Professional
Division for sponsored shooters,
and an Amateur Division for

Please see sports page 5


